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Motor protection circuit-breaker 250A NZMC3-S250-AVE

Eaton
NZMC3-S250-AVE
113512
4015081130375 EAN/GTIN

147285,96 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Circuit breaker 250A 3-pole NZMC3-S250-AVE overload release current setting 0A, setting range of the instantaneous short-circuit release 8 ... 14A, magnetic release
technology, rated operating voltage 690 ... 690V, rated continuous current Iu 250A, rated operational power at AC-3, 230 V 75kW, rated operational power at AC-3, 400 V
132kW, connection type main circuit screw connection, design of the actuating element rocker arm, device design built-in device withdrawable technology, number of poles 3,
rated limiting short-circuit breaking current Icu at 400 V, AC 36kA, degree of protection (IP) IP20, height 260mm, width 185mm, depth 346mm, the circuit breakers of the NZM..-
S series cover all applications with only four compact sizes and are suitable for the IEC market. The assembly is always flexible thanks to modular function groups. With
magnetic short-circuit release in connection with motor protection relay, with short-circuit release without overload release. Notes: Circuit breakers meet all requirements of
utilization category AC-3.
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